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Projects



Amsterdam Dance Event

Goal
Create a modern, engaging 
online presentation of the 
festival, o!ering easily 
accessible information for 
both conference participants 
and festival attendants.

> A clear, understandable site 
structure divided into a 
conference and festival section.
> An innovative program 
schedule representation.

Method



Heineken > Jillz

Goal
Transform the previous Jillz 
viral campaign into a more 
usable and actionable 
o!ering.

> A simpli!ed invitation form 
"ow and design.
> A more involving pre-loading 
experience.

Method



Denham the Jeanmaker

Goal
Deliver Denham's various 
content articles (clothing 
items, editorials, store 
information, …) through an 
appealing yet structured form.

> A dynamic interface where the 
items are organised in a !xed 
table structure and animate 
playfully when the user browse 
and !lters them.

Method



SchoolTV > Weekjournaal

Goal
Create a fun and engaging 
overhaul for this news website 
aimed at primary school 
students.

> Focus group with target users 
(kids) to get a feeling for their 
interests and an evaluate an 
intermediate design.
> A modular design in order to 
easily customise the website 
with content types.

Method



samsam

Goal
Complete overhaul of this 
children's education site, 
emphasising liveliness and 
exploration.

> Various paths to access 
articles (issue, theme, location, 
keyword).
> Use of modules that can be 
used, combined, and decorated 
freely on all pages (article, video, 
comment, gallery).

Method



Beeld & Geluid > Dutch Footage

Goal
Create an easy and advanced 
search interface for Dutch 
video footage clips of the 
Beeld & Geluid institute.

> Clear search, collecting, and 
payment processes.
> An intuitive search interface 
using multiple !lters (faceted 
search).

Method



Verbeterdebuurt

Goal
O!er a Google Maps-based, 
crowdsourced solution to 
report problems in your 
neighbourhood directly to 
your municipality.

> A clear work!ow between end 
users, administrators, the 
system, and the municipality.
> A clean and pleasant Google 
Maps-based interface.

Method



Regioplan

Goal
Make a large amount of policy 
research articles and pages 
accessible through navigation 
and search.

> Faceted search with relevant 
!lters.
> Tagged pages that are 
automatically linked and 
organised in a hierarchy (as 
opposed to manually linked).

Method



Elsevier >  Mediscript

Goal
Improve an exam testing app 
for German medicine 
students.

> Collaborative design bootstrap 
with sta! members.
> Initial test of a mock-up with 
actual students.
>Discovery of relevant indicators 
of the learning material and 
student's performance.
> Infographics representing the 
student's progress.

Method



Elsevier > e-mail marketing

Goal
Set up global guidelines for e-
mail marketing campaigns 
across di!erent European 
countries, and evaluation of 
current marketing campaigns.

> A guideline document with 
clear rules of thumb and 
sketched examples. 
> Comparative evaluation of the 
current campaigns according to 
these guidelines.
> A realistic and representative 
example marketing e-mail.

Method



Elsevier >  usability testing

Goal
Test the viability and usability 
of a pharmaceutical online 
o!ering for medical doctors.

> A functional prototype based 
on design sketches.
> Test of the prototype on 
locations with clinical doctors.
> A clear review presenting the 
!ndings.

Method



Elsevier >  intranet

Goal
Improve the usability of the 
Operations department of the 
Elsevier intranet, 
encompassing ±50 subsites 
and various continents 
(Europe, US, India).

> Content audit resulting in 
reusable content types and 
information architecture.
> Intranet analytics.
> Expert review of most salient 
problems.
> Interviews and usability tests.
> Training of subsite owners in 
interviewing, testing, and 
creating site structure.

Method



LYPO (love your perfect opposite)

Goal
Facilitate discussion between 
persons with opposite views 
on di!erent social media.

> A widget that is easy to 
subscribe to from di!erent 
social platforms (Facebook, 
Hyves, …)
> Status updates that  stimulate 
others to subscribe.
> Easy discovery of controversial 
topics and persons with 
di!erent views.

Method



Case study #1 > Mediscript



Brief

Mediscript is an exam 
preparation tool for medicine 
students o!ered by Elsevier in 
Germany. Users make a 
selection of actual exam 
questions, categorised in 
various ways, test themselves, 
and get the results. 

The previous version of this 
product was a severely 
outdated CD-based 
application and strongly 
needed an overhaul.



Research

Research consisted of analysis 
of rudimentary diary studies 
and interviews held by the local 
team with students. The 
conclusions formed direct 
input for the design.

A selection of observations:
> students more often test 
subjects than entire exams
> they have individual 
answering and learning 
strategies
> the explanation of the right 
answer is key information
> global statistics (% score and 
progress) are more important 
than session statistics



Workshop

Two day workshop with the 
local German team (4 persons 
in total). This was open-
structured, yet resulted in a 
clear structure for the 
application, in useful question 
selection variables, and in 
relevant indicators of progress 
and score.  



Expert reviews

I did an expert review of the 
previous Mediscript version 
and some similar products. 
These highlighted issues for 
improvement and reuse.



Information architecture
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Based on the research and 
own insight, I devised a 
simpler architecture for the 
application.



Sketching

Before wireframing or 
prototyping, I always start out 
with sketching, focusing here 
on the ways of representing 
score and progress of the 
student. 



Prototype

Instead of wireframing I  
directly created a clickable 
prototype. This showed the 
most important screens 
(question, selection of 
questions, statistics). They 
were used for feedback from 
the Elsevier team and for 
testing by actual students. 



Visuals

An initial visual mock-up from 
a graphic agency.



Learnt lessons

Language and distance form a challenge. I went to Munich a couple of 
times and had productive sessions. The local team performed the 
interviews and testing themselves. Being present, or conducting the 
testing in a language I am comfortable with,  would probably have led to 
better feedback.

Students were very positive about the prototype, even without a !nished 
visual design.



Case study #2 > samsam



Brief

samsam consists of an 
educational magazine and 
website for Dutch school 
children aged 10 to 12 years. It 
addresses environmental and 
political issues by showing 
how children in developing 
countries go about their daily 
life.

The challenge consisted in 
providing the editor with a site 
su!ciently "exible to allow for 
various designs (di#erent for 
each issue), and connecting 
pages automatically to each 
other through tagging.



Ingang

Home

Kaart
(overzicht plaatsen)

Overzicht
thema’s

Overzicht 
trefwoorden

Overzicht

Thema

Over samsam

Contact

Informatie

Spel (optioneel)

Opdrachten

Stickervel

Plaats Trefwoord

Fotoserie Videopagina Flash animatie

Tekst Foto Video

Reactie (optioneel)

Tekst Foto Video

Item

Content

actuele edititie
+ updates

Tag

thema plaats trefwoord

Verhaal

Disclaimer

Docenten

Nieuws

Zoek

Information architecture

We came up with 5 ways to 
browse through the content:
> current issue (standard)
> previous issues (themes)
> location
> subject
> search

By correctly tagging each item 
with issue, location, and 
subject, relevant listings will be 
shown automatically at the 
right places.

For example, a map will lead 
to “Tanzania”. The 
corresponding page will refer 
to the issue of the same name, 
as well as an article about 
Swahili.



Verhaal

hoofdnavigatie

titel (thema / plaats / trefwoord)

Content: tekst + foto’s + video’s

Footer

reacties (optioneel)

· Content is een combinatie van tekst, foto’s en video’s.
· Een item kan gekoppeld worden aan 1 thema, 1 of 

meerdere plaatsen en 1 of meerdere trefwoorden. 
· Indien het aan een thema gekoppeld is, is deze zichtbaar 

in de titel. Anders komt de plaats of het trefwoord terug. 
· Bijvoorbeeld: · een · video valt onder · het tijdschriftsthema 

· Marokko, · plaats · Medina en thema vriendschap. De 
titel is dan die van de editie Marokko· Reacties zijn aan 
en uit te zetten. Het type reactie (tekst, foto, video) is 
ook in te stellen.

Fotogallerie

hoofdnavigatie

titel (thema / plaats / trefwoord)

Fotogallerie

Footer

reacties (optioneel)

Videopagina

hoofdnavigatie

titel (thema / plaats / trefwoord)

Video speler

Footer

Flash animatie

hoofdnavigatie

titel (thema / plaats / trefwoord)

Flash animatie

Footer

· We denken hier de al bestaande godsdienst animaties te 
embedden.

tekstuele beschrijving 
(optioneel)

reacties (optioneel)

tekstuele beschrijving 
(optioneel)

reacties (optioneel)

tekstuele beschrijving 
(optioneel)

Modular templates

An important basis for the 
design is the de!nition of the 
pages and modules. The same 
module can be reused on 
di"erent pages. This allowed 
to build a content 
management system that 
supported enough #exibility to 
combine and style these 
modules. 



Visuals

Some initial visuals by the 
graphic designer.



Learnt lessons

At the start of the process we invited four children in the target age for a 
focus group. There was a great di!erence between the boys and girls, the 
latter being much more talkative. It proved challenging to get relevant 
input from children. I would prepare such a session di!erently in the 
future.

The client and their graphic partner were very happy with the resulting 
website, which now aligned perfectly with the print magazine.
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